BoCC General Business Item, April 2, 2019

Board Summary Report
Date:

March 18, 2019

To:

Board of County Commissioners

Through:

Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager

From:

Jason Reynolds, Current Planning Program Manager

Subject:

A-E Lot Width Code Amendment

Request and Recommendation
Planning Commission and Arapahoe County staff recommend approval of a code amendment
revising Section 4-300 of the Land Development Code (A-E and A-1 District Performance
Standards and Allowed Uses). The proposed amendment would reduce minimum required lot
width in the A-E Agricultural Estate from 1,320 feet to 600 feet and treats existing parcels as if
they meet the 600 foot width requirement, even if they are narrower.
Background
The Arapahoe County Land Development Code requires a 1,320 foot minimum lot width for
parcels in the A-E Agricultural Estate zoning district. Prior to 1987, the A-E zoning district
required a minimum lot area of 160 acres (one quarter of a section/square mile). The 1987
Arapahoe County code reduced the minimum lot area to 35 acres but it kept the minimum lot width
the same as it was when the minimum lot area was more than four times larger. The Arapahoe
County Board of Adjustment cited this anomaly in 1997 when it approved a lot width variance for
17 parcels. The Board of Adjustment resolution indicated that the zoning administrator was
seeking a change to the A-E zone district to reduce required lot width (see attached Big Valley
Estates site plan and Board of Adjustment resolution).
If a 35+ acre parcel does not meet the lot width requirement of 1,320 feet, that parcel is not eligible
for building permits. Many existing and recently created 35+ acre parcels fail to meet the 1,320
foot lot width requirement. Staff is holding at least two building permit applications because the
properties do not meet lot width requirements.
Staff reviewed the minimum lot width requirements for several other Colorado counties and
Arapahoe County is an outlier: of counties requiring a lot width, our minimum lot width is more
than twice as large as others. Of our neighbors to the north and south, Douglas County requires no
minimum lot width, Adams County requires 600 feet, and Elbert County requires 500 feet (see
chart in the attached Planning Commission staff report). Arapahoe County already has many
existing parcels zoned A-E and narrower than 1,320 feet.
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Planning Commission held a public hearing on the proposed code change on February 19, 2019.
Two members of the public spoke in favor of the proposal and asked that existing lots narrower
than 600 feet in width be grandfathered. During the Planning Commission discussion, some
Planning Commission members were concerned about the potential for narrower parcels in the
rural areas. Planning Commission voted 5-2 to recommend approval of the proposed code change
to the Board of County Commissioners (Miller, Rieck opposed).
Links to Align Arapahoe
Quality of Life
If the A-E lot width minimum is kept the same, many property owners will have to seek relief from
the Board of Adjustment for variances to lot width. The proposed 600’ minimum lot width
requirement would match Adams County’s lot width requirement and improve consistency
between the two counties.
Discussion
The proposed revisions are consistent with the purpose and direction of the Comprehensive Plan,
which identifies farming, ranching, and other agricultural uses as primary uses in the rural areas,
with very low density residential housing as a secondary use. Allowing a 600’ lot width for a 35acre parcel would make that parcel more suitable for very low density residential uses than for
ranching or agriculture; the plan identifies very low density residential as appropriate for those
areas.
Arapahoe County sent referrals to internal agencies, 16 outside agencies, and the East Arapahoe
County advisory planning commission. One member of the East Arapahoe County planning
commission recommended against the proposal, saying that 600 feet would be too narrow for
agricultural uses. Public Works Engineering Services Division said they did not have an objection
to the proposed change but noted that there may be cases where ESD would require joint access
onto public roads.
Alternatives
The Board of County Commissioners has 3 alternatives:
1. Approve the proposed LDC amendment with or without changes;
2. Continue to a date certain for more information; or
3. Deny the proposed amendment.
Fiscal Impact
The proposed change should not have a significant fiscal impact. There are many examples of 600
foot wide parcels throughout the A-E zoning district. The proposed change will allow those
parcels, many of which already have homes on them, to comply with zoning requirements. If
approved, the County would benefit from building permit fees when building permits are released.
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Concurrence
The Arapahoe County Planning Commission voted 5-2 to recommend approval of the proposed
changes.
Reviewed By:
Jason Reynolds, Current Planning Program Manager
Jan Yeckes, Planning Division Manager
Bryan Weimer, Director of Public Works and Development
Todd Weaver, Finance Department
Bob Hill, Senior Assistant County Attorney
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LDC19-001 DRAFT MOTIONS: Staff has prepared the following motions to assist the Board.
DRAFT MOTIONS:
APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS: This action would be consistent with the Planning
Commission and staff recommendation.
In the case of LDC19-001, A-E Lot Width code amendment, the County Commissioners have
reviewed the staff report, including all exhibits and attachments, and have considered the proposed
code amendment, including the staff presentation and rationale for the proposed changes, as well
as any public comment as presented at the public hearing. I hereby move to APPROVE the
proposed amendment to the Land Development Code, subject to the following condition:
1. Staff will make corrections and revisions to the proposed language as directed by the
County Attorney prior to incorporating the approved amendment into the Land
Development Code for publication.
Alternative Motions – The following motions are provided as alternatives to the recommended
motion for Conditional Approval:
DENY: This action would not be consistent with the Planning Commission or staff
recommendation.
In the case of LDC19-001, A-E Lot Width code amendment, the County Commissioners have
reviewed the staff report, including all exhibits and attachments, and have considered the proposed
code amendment and any public comment as presented at the public hearing. I hereby move to
DENY this application based on the following findings:
a.
CONTINUE TO DATE CERTAIN:
In the case of LDC19-001, A-E Lot Width code amendment, I move to continue the hearing to
[date], 9:30 a.m., at this same location, to obtain additional information and to further consider the
information presented.

RESOLUTION NO. [reso #]
to adopt the following Resolution:

It was moved by [moved] and duly seconded by [seconded]

WHEREAS, Sections 30-28-113, -116 and –133, C.R.S., provided that the Board of County
Commissioners has the power to adopt and amend the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision
Regulations after notice to the Planning Commission and published notice of the Board's intention to
consider amendments, all as set forth in Sections 30-28-116 and –133, C.R.S.; and
WHEREAS, staff recommendations for amendments to the Arapahoe County Zoning
Regulations, a component of the Land Development Code, were forwarded to the County Planning
Commission for review and comment, along with the changes recommended in the periodic review
process; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a public meeting on February 19, 2019 and
reviewed the recommended changes to the Zoning Regulations, and voted to recommend that the
changes be made to the Zoning Regulations, with certain amendments; and
WHEREAS, the Board reviewed a Notice of Public Hearing that appeared in The Villager, a
newspaper of general circulation in the County, attesting to the publication of the Notice of Public
Hearing on March 14, 2019, and was also published on March 12, 2019 in the I-70 Scout, a newspaper
in the eastern part of Arapahoe County, to provide notice of the public hearing scheduled for April 2,
2019 on the proposed amendment to the Land Development Code; and
WHEREAS, on April 2, 2019 at 9:30 a.m., the Board of County Commissioners held a Public
Hearing concerning proposed amendments to the Zoning Regulations; and
WHEREAS, evidence was received showing that the notice, publication and referral
procedures required by law for amending the zoning resolution were followed; and
WHEREAS, no objection was raised by the public or the Planning Commission relating to
the adequacy of the notice, publication or referral procedures followed; and
WHEREAS, at the public hearing County Planning and Legal staff presented and explained
the proposed changes, and were questioned about the particulars by the members of the Board of
County Commissioners; and
WHEREAS, the record for this action contains extensive documentation of the factual basis
for the proposed regulations; and
WHEREAS, following the summary presentation by County staff, the Chair asked members
of the public for comments about the proposed changes; and
WHEREAS, following the opportunity for public comment, the Board of County
Commissioners made the following findings:
A. The Board of County Commissioners finds and determines that the statutory jurisdictional
requirements have been met and that the Board has jurisdiction to consider and act upon the
proposed amendments to the Zoning Regulations.
1. That adequate opportunity for public input and comment has been provided.

2. That the Board has jurisdiction to hear, consider and act upon the proposed changes to the
Zoning Regulations.
3. The proposed changes to the Land Development code are consistent with the Arapahoe
County Comprehensive Plan.
B. The Board of County Commissioners hereby concludes that changing conditions clearly require
the following amendments to the Zoning Regulations, that the changes will not adversely affect
the community's interest in reasonable stability in the zoning regulations and subdivision
regulations, and that the changes are in the public interest and for the public good:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of
Arapahoe County, Colorado to adopt the revisions to the Zoning Regulations, in the Land
Development Code, as presented in the staff report, with the following modifications:
[Text to be inserted after decision]
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of Arapahoe County,
Colorado that the above action shall be effective immediately and shall be included in the next
printing of the Land Development Code.
The vote was:
Commissioner
Baker,___;
Commissioner
Conti,___;
Commissioner Jackson, ___; Commissioner Sharpe, ___.
The Chair declared the motion carried and so ordered.

Commissioner

Holen,___;

ARAPAHOE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
February 19, 2019
6:30 P.M.
SUBJECT: LDC19-001 A-E Lot Width Reduction
JASON REYNOLDS, PLANNER

February 8, 2019

PROPOSAL
Arapahoe County staff recommends reducing the A-E Agricultural Estate lot width requirement from 1,320
feet to 600 feet, which would bring Arapahoe County’s lot width requirements closer to what other counties
require. It would also better align our requirements with existing widths for many parcels in the county.
Since not all existing parcels would meet the proposed 600 foot requirements staff also proposes including
a provision that treats existing parcels as if they meet the 600 foot requirement, even if they are narrower.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends reducing the A-E Agricultural Estate lot width requirement.
BACKGROUND
The Arapahoe County Land Development Code requires a 1,320 foot minimum lot width for parcels in the
A-E Agricultural Estate zoning district. Prior to 1987, the A-E zoning district required a minimum lot area
of 160 acres (one quarter of a section/square mile). The 1987 Arapahoe County code reduced the minimum
lot area to 35 acres but it kept the minimum lot width the same as it was when the minimum lot area was
more than four times larger. The Arapahoe County Board of Adjustment cited this anomaly in 1997 when
it approved a lot width variance for 17 parcels. The Board of Adjustment resolution indicated that the zoning
administrator was seeking a change to the A-E zone district to reduce required lot width (see attached Big
Valley Estates site plan and Board of Adjustment resolution). Staff is not aware that any further action was
taken under consideration to put a reduced lot width into place at that time.
If a 35+ acre parcel does not meet the lot width requirement of 1,320 feet, that parcel is not eligible for
building permits. Many existing and recently created 35+ acre parcels fail to meet the 1,320 foot lot width
requirement. Staff is holding at least two building permit applications because the properties do not meet
lot width requirements. Divisions of land that result in new lots or parcels of at least 35 acres in size are
exempt from County subdivision regulations under State statutes. Staff does not have an opportunity to
review these before they are recorded and, often, sold. This has resulted in parcels that do not comply with
zoning requirements.
Staff reviewed the minimum lot width requirements for several other Colorado counties and Arapahoe
County is an outlier: of counties requiring a lot width, our minimum lot width is more than twice as large
as others. Of our neighbors to the north and south, Douglas County requires no minimum lot width, Adams
County requires 600 feet, and Elbert County requires 500 feet (see chart on next page).
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Jurisdiction
Arapahoe County
Jefferson County
Adams County
El Paso County
Pueblo County
Weld County
Larimer County
Elbert County

Archuleta County
Fremont County
Mesa County
Douglas County

Zone District
A-E
A-1
A-2
A-35
A-2
A-3
A-35
A-1
A
A-1
FO-1
A
A-2
AR
AR
AF
AF & R
AF-35
A-1

Minimum Lot Area (acres)
35
19
10
35
10
35
35
35
80
160
10
35
20
10
35
35
20
35
35

Minimum Lot Width
1,320
330
none
none
425
600
500
600
none
none
none
500
450
250
200
500
500
500
none

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS
Staff reviewed this proposal for compliance with the Comprehensive Plan, Align Arapahoe, and the general
purpose of the Land Development Code.
1. Comprehensive Plan and Align Arapahoe
Align Arapahoe – Quality of Life
If the A-E lot width minimum is kept the same, many property owners will have to seek relief from
the Board of Adjustment for variances to lot width. The proposed 600’ lot width requirement would
match Adams County’s requirement and improve consistency between the two counties.
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Categories - Rural
The proposed code amendment only affects the A-E Agricultural Estate zone district, which is found
in the rural areas of Arapahoe County. For the rural areas, the plan identifies farming, ranching
and other agricultural uses as primary uses, with very low density residential as a secondary use.
Parcels with 35 or more acres and a lot width of 600 feet would be more suitable for very low
density residential than for agricultural uses, and the plan does identify very low density residential
as appropriate in the rural areas.
Comprehensive Plan Strategy T3 GM 1.1(c) – “Agricultural uses and residential lots 35 acres and greater
are consistent with the character sought to be preserved in Tier 3”
Tier 3 covers much of the eastern portion of Arapahoe County and the Comprehensive Plan
acknowledges that some residential development on lots over 35 acres will continue to occur in
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those areas. The proposed amendment would not affect the total allowable density; parcels will
still need to be at least 35 acres in area to meet the zoning requirements.
2. Land Development Code
The General Purpose of the land development code is “to promote the health, safety, morals, convenience,
order, prosperity, and/or welfare of the present and future inhabitants of Arapahoe County, Colorado,
by…
1-308 Promoting planned and orderly development within the County…
1-312 Providing for the harmonious development of land in the existing community and facilitating the
future development of appropriate adjoining tracts…”
The existing land use pattern could be considered planned and orderly if it had developed under
the proposed 600 foot lot width. Many existing parcels in the A-E zone district fail to meet the
existing standard. Changing the minimum lot width to 600 feet acknowledges the existing land
use pattern and promotes harmonious development by matching the standard found in Adams
County. As noted in the 1997 Board of Adjustment case, the zoning administrator had proposed a
change to reduce the lot width requirement because many property owners at the time were
obtaining variances to allow narrower lots in the A-E zone district. It appears that this proposal
may not have moved forward for consideration as a Land Development Code amendment.
The current proposal under consideration at this time also includes a provision that considers
existing parcels to meet the minimum lot width requirement, regardless of their existing width.
Those parcels would still need to meet all other development standards such as setbacks. With
100-foot front, side, and rear setbacks, the A-E zone district would still promote significant
building separations, even if the parcels might be narrower than standards allow.
3. Referral Comments and Public Comments
The proposed change was forwarded to several agencies and posted on the Arapahoe County major planning
cases web page. We received two public comments supporting the proposal (included with the attachments).
One comment recommended reducing the lot width requirement to 550 feet to accommodate some existing
properties. As noted above, the proposal includes language that considers all existing parcels to meet the
lot width requirements, even if they are narrower. That language addresses the commentator’s concern
while maintaining a 600 foot lot width for future lots. The following table summarizes comments received
during the referral process:
Referral Agency
Referral Response
ARAPAHOE COUNTY
AGENCIES
ARAPAHOE COUNTY ASSESSOR
No response.
ARAPAHOE COUNTY ASSESSORCOMMERCIAL
ARAPAHOE COUNTY ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY
ARAPAHOE COUNTY COMMUNITY
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT
ARAPAHOE COUNTY OPEN SPACE
ARAPAHOE COUNTY OPEN SPACE
ARAPAHOE COUNTY PWD
MAPPING

No response.
Assisted with code language.
No response.
No response.
No response.
No comments.
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Referral Agency
ARAPAHOE COUNTY PWD
PLANNING
ARAPAHOE COUNTY PWD/
ZONING

Referral Response
Prepared code language.
Assisted with code language.

CITIZEN ORG & HOA
ARAPAHOE COUNTY ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT-UACED
EAST ARAPAHOE COUNTY
ADVISORY PLANNING
COMMISSION

No comments.

USDA – ARAPAHOE COUNTY
FARM SERVICE

No response.

BENNETT-WATKINS FIRE RESCUE

No response.

BYERS
DEER TRAIL
STRASBURG

No response.
No response.
No response.

ADAMS COUNTY PLANNING
BENNETT PLANNING
DEER TRAIL PLANNING
DENVER PLANNING
DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING
ELBERT COUNTY PLANNING
JEFFERSON COUNTY PLANNING

STATE LAND BOARD

No response.
No response.
No response.
No response.
No comments.
No response.
No comments; provided
copies of their agricultural
zone districts.
No response.

ARAPAHOE COUNTY SHERIFF

No response.

ARAPAHOE COUNTY
SHERIFF/COMMUNITY
RESOURCES
ARAPAHOE COUNTY
SHERIFF/CRIME PREVENTION
UNIT
ARAPAHOE COUNTY
SHERIFF/PATROL REFERRALS

No response.

DEER TRAIL & E ADAMS
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

No response.

Hollingsworth - No
comments.
Miller – Recommend against
approval; narrow lots do not
fit agricultural setting.

ENVIRONMENT/OPEN
SPACE

FIRE

PLANNING OFFICES

SHERIFF

No response.

No comments.

SOIL OR
CONSERVATION
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Referral Agency
WEST ARAPAHOE
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Referral Response
No response.

STAFF FINDINGS
Based upon review of applicable policies and goals in the Comprehensive Plan, review of the development
regulations and analysis of referral comments, our findings include:
1. The proposed amendment is consistent with the Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan and the
General Purpose of the Land Development Code.
2. The proposal would align our A-E zoning lot width requirement more closely with standards in
other Colorado counties.
3. The proposed reduction in lot width requirements in the A-E zone district matches the actual land
use pattern more than the existing requirement.
RECOMMENDATION
Considering the findings and other information provided in this report and its attachments, Staff
recommends approval of case number LDC19-001 A-E Lot Width Reduction subject to the following
conditions of approval:
1. Staff will make corrections and revisions to the proposed language as directed by the County
Attorney prior to incorporating the approved amendment into the Land Development Code for
publication.

(Draft motions provided on next page)
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DRAFT MOTIONS
Recommend Conditional Approval
In the case LDC19-001, A-E Zone District Lot Width Reduction, the Planning Commissioners have
reviewed the staff report, including all exhibits and attachments, and have listened to the applicant’s
presentation and any public comment as presented at the public hearing. I hereby move to RECOMMEND
APPROVAL of this application based on the findings in the staff report, subject to the following condition:
1. Staff will make corrections and revisions to the proposed language as directed by the County
Attorney prior to incorporating the approved amendment into the Land Development Code for
publication.
Staff provides the following Draft Motions as guidance in preparing an alternative motion if the
Planning Commission reaches a different determination:
Recommend Denial:
In the case of case LDC19-001, A-E Zone District Lot Width Reduction, the Planning Commissioners have
reviewed the staff report, including all exhibits and attachments, and have listened to the applicant’s
presentation and any public comment as presented at the public hearing. I hereby move to RECOMMEND
DENIAL of this application based on the findings:
1. State new or amended findings in support of denial as part of the motion.
2.
Continue to Date Certain:
In the case of LDC19-001, A-E Zone District Lot Width Reduction, I move to continue the hearing to
[date], 6:30 p.m., to obtain additional information and to further consider the information presented.

Attachments:
Proposed Code Text
Big Valley Estates Site Plan and Board of Adjustment Resolution
Referral Comments
Public Comments
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CHAPTER 4: AGRICULTURAL ZONE DISTRICTS AND
DISTRICT-SPECIFIC STANDARDS
This Chapter of the Land Development Code identifies and establishes the Agricultural Estate (A-E) and the
Agricultural-1 (A-1) zone districts for the unincorporated portions of Arapahoe County, as well as the (1)
purpose and (2) regulations specific to each of these districts. The regulations contained in this Chapter for
A-E and A-1 are district-specific in that they apply on a district-wide basis and generally relate back to the
stated purposes of the zone district. The standards and requirements provided in this Land Development
Code also apply to development in each of these districts.

SECTION 4-100

GENERAL PROVISIONS

4-101 Agricultural Zone Districts Established
In order to carry out the purposes and intent of this Chapter of the Land Development Code, the following
standard zone districts are established. They may be referred to throughout this Code by their name or
district letter abbreviations.

Table 4-1: Agricultural Zone Districts
Abbreviation
A-E
A-1

SECTION 4-200

Zone District Name and Minimum Lot Size
Agricultural Estate (35Acres)
Agricultural-1 (19 Acres)

AGRICULTURAL ZONE DISTRICTS &
DISTRICT-SPECIFIC STANDARDS

4-201 Agricultural Zone Districts
This section sets forth all agricultural zone districts applicable in unincorporated Arapahoe County, including
for each: (1) the district’s specific intent and purpose; (2) the district’s role in implementing the
Comprehensive Plan’s future land use policies; (3) location criteria that the County must consider in mapping
such district to specific property; and (4) development and design standards specific to such district. Rural
Engineering Standards as addressed within this Land Development Code may also apply.

4-201.01 General Purposes
Among the County’s primary land-use goals, as stated in the Comprehensive Plan, are goals to maintain its
rural heritage and character, conserve natural areas and environmental quality, and ensure efficient and
improved public services and facilities. The agricultural zone districts in this section are intended to
implement these goals by promoting and preserving a rural, agricultural economic base and lifestyle in the
eastern parts of unincorporated Arapahoe County. Residential uses are secondary in these districts, and are
developed at very low densities or clustered to protect and conserve existing open and agricultural lands and
to preserve a rural character. These zone districts are intended to apply only within the Rural Area as
designated in the Comprehensive Plan, and are not appropriate for properties located in a Growth Area. The
A-E and A-1 agricultural zone districts are encouraged in the Rural Area of unincorporated Arapahoe
County.
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4-201.02 A-E Agricultural Estate District (35 Acre Minimum Lot Size)
4-201.02.01 Specific Purpose
All development in the district must respect and respond to the district’s unique agricultural and rural
character, as well as its topography. All development must be sited to avoid or mitigate any adverse
impacts on the rural environment and sensitive development areas, including impacts on the Rural
Area’s important riparian corridors that perform important drainage, habitat, and recreational
functions.
All development must have no detrimental effects on soil stability or ground water supplies, and all
development must also mitigate impacts from runoff or from changes to the drainage characteristic
of the land.

4-201.02.02 Relation to the Comprehensive Plan
The A-E Zone District is intended to correspond to and implement the “Rural Area Uses” and “Open
Space” land use categories designated in the Land Use Plan element of the Comprehensive Plan.

4-201.02.03 Location and Other Rezoning Criteria
A. In addition to satisfying the general rezoning criteria stated in this Land Development Code,
the County may approve a rezoning to the A-E Zone District only if the proposed district
complies with all of the following specific criteria:
1. The proposed district is located in the Rural Area and outside of designated Planning
Areas for the Eastern Communities as designated in the Comprehensive Plan;
2. The district is proposed to accommodate and respect variations in the site’s topography,
such as rolling and hillside terrain, or to preserve and protect sensitive development areas
located on or adjacent to the site; and
3. Any residential development proposed within the district will have no significant, adverse
impact on the continued operations of any adjacent agricultural use(s) and will comply with
any applicable “right to farm” provisions in state statutes.

4-201.02.04 District-Specific Standards
A. Principal Use(s)/Structure(s) per Lot
Only one principal structure is permitted per parcel, unless approved as a Special Exception
Use (SEU) by the Board of Adjustment (BOA).

B. Rural Cluster Option in the A-E Zone District
A landowner in the A-E Zone District may be eligible for exceptions to the lot size, lot
dimension, and use provisions stated in this chapter and this Land Development Code by
choosing the Rural Cluster Option set forth in this Land Development Code.
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4-201.03 A-1 Agricultural-1 District (19 Acre Minimum Lot Size)
4-201.03.01 Specific Purpose
A. The A-1 Zone District is intended to provide and preserve land for agricultural and rural
economic uses in the Rural Area of unincorporated Arapahoe County as designated in the
Comprehensive Plan. The primary uses allowed in this district are agricultural and open
land uses, agriculture-dependent or agriculture-related uses, and other uses supportive of a
rural, agriculture-based economy.
B. All development in the district must respect and respond to the district’s unique agricultural
and rural character, as well as its topography. All development must be sited to avoid or
mitigate any adverse impacts on the rural environment and sensitive development areas,
including impacts on the Rural Area’s important riparian corridors that perform important
drainage, habitat, and recreational functions.
C. All development must have no detrimental effects on soil stability or ground water supplies,
and all development must also mitigate impacts from runoff or from changes to the drainage
characteristic of the land.

4-201.03.02 Relation to the Comprehensive Plan
A. The A-1 Zone District is intended to correspond to and implement the “Rural Area Uses”
and “Open Space” land use categories designated in the Land Use Plan element of the
Comprehensive Plan.

4-201.03.03 Location Criteria and Other Rezoning Criteria
A. In addition to satisfying the general rezoning criteria stated in this Land Development Code,
the County may approve a rezoning to the A-1 District only if the proposed district complies
with all of the following specific criteria:
1. The proposed district is located in the Rural Area, and outside designated Growth Areas or
planning areas for the Eastern Communities as designated in the Comprehensive Plan;
2. The district is proposed to accommodate and respect variations in the site’s topography, such
as rolling and hillside terrain, or to preserve and protect sensitive development areas located
on or adjacent to the site;
3. Any residential development proposed within the district will have no significant, adverse
impact on the continued operations of any adjacent agricultural use(s) and will comply with
any applicable “right to farm” provisions in state statutes.

4-201.03.04 District-Specific Standards
A. Principal Use(s)/Structure(s) per Lot
Only one principal structure is permitted per parcel, unless approved as a Special Exception
Use (SEU) by the Board of Adjustment (BOA).

B. Rural Cluster Option in the A-1 Zone District
A landowner in the A-1 Zone District may be eligible for exceptions to the lot size, lot
dimension, and use provisions stated in this chapter and this Land Development Code by
choosing the Rural Cluster Option set forth in this Land Development Code.
Chapter 4: Agricultural Zone Districts A-E & A-1
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SECTION 4-300

A-E AND A-1 DISTRICT PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS AND ALLOWED USES

4-301
Agricultural Zone District Performance Standards
Table 4-3 A. Performance Standards A-E & A-1
NP = Not Permitted
LOT SIZE (minimum)

LOT WIDTH (minimum)
ANIMALS (maximum per lot)
Pets
Agricultural Animals per acre
Agricultural Animals, Small, Non-Commercial
BUILDING HEIGHT (maximum)
Building Height (maximum)
SETBACKS
Front
Side
Rear
Side Corner
Accessory Front

A-E
35 acres*[1]

A-1
19
acres*[1]

A-E
1320'600'[2]

A-1
330'

A-E
no limit
no limit
no limit
A-E
50'

A-1
4
no limit
no limit
A-1
50'

A-E
100'
100'
100'
100'
100’

A-1
100'
50'
50'
100'
Front
Building Line
of Principal
Structure

Accessory Side
100’
25’
Accessory Rear
100’
25’
Commercial Feed Lots (from all property lines)
200’
NP
Stable (private) - located on the rear half of the lot, 25' from all property lines, 50' from any
dwelling unit
Stable (commercial) - located on the rear half of the lot, 50 from all property lines, 100' from any
dwelling unit
[1]*Smaller lot areas may be authorized through the Subdivision Exemption process (see Table
4-3 A.1 and Section 14-900)
[2] Parcels larger than 35 acres in area and created prior to April 2, 2019 shall be considered to
meet this lot width requirement, regardless of their existing width. All other development
standards including, but not limited to, animals, building height, and setbacks, shall apply.
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Table 4-3 A.1 Performance Standards for Undersized Parcels in A-E & A-1
These setbacks apply to legally created parcels which are smaller than the minimum required lot area in
the A-E and A-1 zone districts. These parcels were either created prior to the adoption of the Arapahoe
County subdivision regulations or may be created through a subdivision exemption (Section 14-900 of
the Land Development Code)
Parcel size
35+
19-34.9999
9-18.9999
2.41-8.9999
<2.41
(acres):
Front
See table 4-3 A
50’
50’
50’
25’
Side
See table 4-3 A
50’
25’
25’
25’
Rear
See table 4-3 A
50’
50’
25’
25’
Side Corner See table 4-3 A
100’
50’
50’
25’
Accessory
See table 4-3 A
Front building Front building Front building Front building
Front
line of
line of
line of
line of
principal
principal
principal
principal
structure
structure
structure
structure
Accessory
See table 4-3 A
25’
25’
15’
15’
Side
Accessory
See table 4-3 A
25’
25’
15’
15’
Rear

4-302

Allowed Uses – A-E & A-1

This section sets forth the uses anticipated in the Agricultural zone districts. Furthermore the table included
below indicates which uses are allowed in the Agricultural zone districts as well as the extent to which they
are allowed. Additional information is available for all anticipated uses allowed within the unincorporated
areas of Arapahoe County in this Land Development Code.

Table 4-3 B. Allowed Uses in the Arapahoe County Agricultural Zone Districts
P = Permitted, A = Accessory, USR = Use by Special Review,
SEU = Special Exception Use, NP = Not Permitted
A-E
Accessory Structure
P
Accessory Use
P
Agricultural or Ranch Use
P
Agri-tainment
USR
Amateur Motorsports Facility
USR
Animal Assisted Therapy Activities
P
Bed and Breakfast
SEU
Broadcast Tower Facility
SEU
Building and use customarily appurtenant to the permitted use
A
CMRS - See 12-1100 - Commercial Mobile Radio Facilities
CMRS - See 12-1100 - Commercial Mobile Radio Facilities

A-1
P
P
P
USR
NP
P
SEU
NP
A

CMRS - See 12-1100 - Commercial Mobile Radio Facilities
Commercial Feed Lot
Chapter 4: Agricultural Zone Districts A-E & A-1
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SEU

NP
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Table 4-3 B. Allowed Uses in the Arapahoe County Agricultural Zone Districts
P = Permitted, A = Accessory, USR = Use by Special Review,
SEU = Special Exception Use, NP = Not Permitted
A-E
Solid Waste Disposal Site and Facility (subject to Certificate of
P
Designation and applicable state requirements)
Community Events and Conference Center
USR
Explosion welding, cladding, or metallurgical bonding of metal or
SEU
other similar uses
Farm and Gardening Classes
P
Farm Museum
SEU
Farm or Ranch Animal Center
P
Farmer's Market (Year-Round)
SEU
Farmer's Market (Seasonal)
P
Farming or Ranching Events
P
Flower Farms
P
Greenhouse
P
Group Home - Type A
P
Group Home - Type B
USR
Guest Ranch
SEU
Home occupation
A
Hunting Club
USR
Kennel or Animal Hospital
SEU
Landing Strip for Private Aircraft and/or aircraft-related recreational
SEU
facilities
Major Electrical, Natural Gas, and Petroleum-Derivative Facilities
USR
of a Private Company
Manufactured Home
P
Mining, Quarry and Earth Extraction
USR
Mother-in-law Apartment/Dwelling Unit
SEU
Office incidental to the operations of the permitted use
A
Processing, packaging, and selling of an agricultural commodity
P
Quasi-public Use
USR
Ranch Hand/Agricultural Worker Housing (Residence for persons
SEU
employed at the principal permitted use only)
Resource Recovery Operation (subject to Certificate of Designation
P
as well as all applicable State requirements)
Roadside sales stand provided only products raised on the premises
shall be sold in such stand and any such structure should comply
A
with applicable building codes.
Rodeo
SEU
Shelter for agricultural implements and tools used to maintain
P
premises
Shooting Range (outdoor)
USR
Chapter 4: Agricultural Zone Districts A-E & A-1
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A-1
NP
USR
NP
P
SEU
P
SEU
P
P
P
P
P
USR
NP
A
USR
SEU
SEU
USR
P
USR
SEU
A
P
USR
SEU
NP
A
SEU
P
NP

Chapter 4: Agricultural Zone Districts A-E & A-1

Table 4-3 B. Allowed Uses in the Arapahoe County Agricultural Zone Districts
P = Permitted, A = Accessory, USR = Use by Special Review,
SEU = Special Exception Use, NP = Not Permitted
A-E
Single Family Dwelling Unit
P
Small Wind Energy Conversion System
P
Stable – Commercial Riding (see setback restrictions in setback
P
table in this chapter)
Stable – Private Riding (see setback restrictions in setback table in
P
this chapter)
Storage and Sale of Firewood
SEU
Temporary Concrete and or Batching Plant with materials
SEU
stockpiling

A-1
P
P
P
P
SEU
SEU

Revisions: June 30, 2010, Rev Sept 30, 2011; Rural Engineering Standards 08/31/2012; Subdivision Exemptions setback table 07/31/2018; AE
Lot Width 4/2/2019
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ARAPAHOE COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
SEPTEMBER 18, 1997 MEETING
2:00 EAST HEARING ROOM
THOSE PRESENT WERE:
BOB FRANCOIS, CHAIRPERSON
BARBARA FRUITMAN
SUSAN NIX
THADHODACK

BOB CLOUGHEN,ZONING ADMINISTR.
TAMMY KING, ZONING INSPECTOR
ROBIN COCHRAN, COUNTY ATTORNEY
MARY ZAITZ, RECORDING SECRETARY

RESOLUTION NUMBER BA 97-9-13

It was moved by Barbara Fruitman and duly seconded by Susan Nix to adopt the following resolution:
WHEREAS, Big Valley Estates, at SEC25 T4S R61W, has heretofore applied to the Board of
Adjustment of Arapahoe County, Colorado, by application dated August 11, 1997, requesting a
variance in to or from the requirements set forth under the (A-E) Zone district category of the Arapahoe
County, Colorado, Zoning Regulations & Map, for the purpose to be allowed to build on 17 parcels
which do not meet the required 1320' lot width requirement; and,
WHEREAS, on the 18th day of September, 1997, a Public Hearing was duly held at which a
representative of the applicant and a representative of the Zoning Division were present; and,
WHEREAS, a Certificate of Posting was presented and found to be in order and in accordance with the
Zoning Regulations. Upon testimony of the applicant and presentation of photographs, it was
determined the posting was correct and jurisdiction could be established; and,
WHEREAS, Bob Cloughen, Zoning Administrator, reported that Big Valley Estates was before the
board to request a variance for 17 parcels in the A-E Zone district. The minimum lot width requirement
is 1320'. The lots range from 563.37' to 698.74'. This represents a variances from the minimum
requirement of 756.63' to 621.26'. The county has recently experienced a significant amount of these 35
acre+splits due to the current economy, which is conducive for large landowners to sell off their property
without having to go through an expensive Zoning or Subdivision process. The Board of Adjustment has
recently entertained many of these variance applications which is necessary to enable the property
owners to obtain building permits. The county changed the minimum lot area of an A-E zoned lot
approximately 10 to 15 years ago, however inadvertently did not change the minimum lot width
requirement at the same time. I am currently awaiting a requested change to the Zoning Regulations
reducing this requirement. We have not received any phone calls either for or against this case.
WHEREAS, Rick Wallace, representing Big Valley Estates, was in attendance and reported that he has
an area of land that is in a flood plain and needs to build up on the hill. The Bijou Creek runs through the
property.

Jason Reynolds
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arnold Hollingsworth <ajguitar2@yahoo.com>
Friday, February 01, 2019 8:37 AM
Jason Reynolds
Re: Arapahoe County Proposed A-E Lot Width Reduction (case LDC19-001)

Jason, thank you for the correspondence. I have no comments on this proposal, as I feel none are needed. Arnold
Hollingsworth east end advisory committee.

From: Jason Reynolds <JReynolds@arapahoegov.com>
To: Jason Reynolds <JReynolds@arapahoegov.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2019 3:38 PM
Subject: Arapahoe County Proposed A-E Lot Width Reduction (case LDC19-001)

Arapahoe County is proposing a reduction in the A-E (Agricultural Estate) zoning district’s minimum lot width requirement.
Currently, the A-E zoning district requires a minimum lot size of 35 acres and a minimum lot width of 1,320’. Under the
current code, a parcel must be 1,320’ wide in order to get building permits for houses, barns, indoor riding arenas, or any
other structure. Staff is recommending reducing that requirement to a minimum lot width of 600’. Many properties in the
A-E zoning district already have lot widths narrower than 1,320’; many of those properties already have homes and other
buildings. Reducing the required width to 600’ would recognize how property has already developed in Arapahoe County.
Please review this request and return your comments, if any, to me on or before February 8. You may use the attached form
or you may respond by email/letterhead if you prefer.
We are asking for comments by Friday, February 8 because we have this item scheduled for a February 19 Planning
Commission hearing and we would like to include your comments, if any, in the Planning Commissioners’ agenda packet.
Attached is a referral form, a copy of the draft regulations (changing “1,320” to “600”), and a frequently asked questions
document about the proposed change.
Thank you!

Jason Reynolds, Current Planning Program Manager
Arapahoe County Public Works and Development
Arapahoe County Lima Plaza, 6924 South Lima Street, Centennial CO 80112
720-874-6664 direct / 720-874-6650 Planning / 711 TTY
jreynolds@arapahoegov.com / 720-874-6611 Fax
www.arapahoegov.com
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Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number: LDC19-001
Case Name:
A-E Agricultrual Estate Lot Width Reduction
Planner:
Planning Case Manager - Jason Reynolds / jreynolds@arapahoegov.com
Engineer:
Engineering Services Division - Chuck Haskins
Date sent:
January 31, 2019
Date to be returned: February 8, 2019
Arapahoe County is proposing a reduction in the A-E (Agricultural Estate) zoning district’s minimum lot width
requirement. Currently, the A-E zoning district requires a minimum lot size of 35 acres and a minimum lot width of
1,320’. Under the current code, a parcel must be 1,320’ wide in order to get building permits for houses, barns,
indoor riding arenas, or any other structure. Staff is recommending reducing that requirement to a minimum lot
width of 600’. Many properties in the A-E zoning district already have lot widths narrower than 1,320’; many of
those properties already have homes and other buildings. Reducing the required width to 600’ would recognize
how property has already developed in Arapahoe County.
Please review this request and return your comments, if any, to the Arapahoe County Planning Office on or before
the date indicated above. You may use this form or you may respond by email/letterhead if you prefer.
COMMENTS:
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:

ORGANIZATION & SIGNATURE

Shellie Miller East End Advisory

Comments:
I recommend no on this referral. The narrow lots have a kind of industrial feel to them, not fitting for an
agricultural setting. There arent’ many trees on the
plains, so the long strips of property are very
obvious. If a development wants to build narrower
lots, I think they should continue to go before the
Planning Commission for an exception and let this
be decided on a case by case basis.

Jason Reynolds
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Heather Gutherless <hgutherl@co.jefferson.co.us>
Friday, February 01, 2019 9:19 AM
Jason Reynolds
Arapahoe County Proposed A-E Lot Width Reduction
ZR Section-25-A Agricultural.pdf

Hi Jason – Thank you for sending information on this regulation update to Jefferson County Planning & Zoning. We have
no comments on the substance of the change. We do no foresee it having an impact on us.
However, in the FAQ, we think the zone district chosen is probably not the best comparison to the A‐E District in
Arapahoe County. We recommend citing our Agricultural Zone Districts ‐ they are A‐1, A‐2, and A‐35. A‐1 has a 5 acre
minimum lot size, A‐2 has a 10 acre minimum lot size and A‐35 has a 35 acre minimum lot size. None of them have a lot
width requirement. The zone district cited in the FAQ is the RR‐10 District, which does not allow the keeping of livestock.
Our Ag Districts allow a broad range of farming and ranching uses. Our Agricultural District is attached for your
reference.
Please let me know if you have any questions. Thanks,
Heather Gutherless, AICP
Senior Planner, Planning and Zoning
303.271.8716

hgutherl@jeffco.us
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Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number:
Case Name:
Planner:
Engineer:
Date sent:
Date to be returned:

LDC19-001
A-E Agricultrual Estate Lot Width Reduction
Planning Case Manager - Jason Reynolds / jreynolds@arapahoegov.com
Engineering Services Division - Chuck Haskins
January 31, 2019
February 8, 2019

Arapahoe County is proposing a reduction in the A-E (Agricultural Estate) zoning district’s minimum lot width
requirement. Currently, the A-E zoning district requires a minimum lot size of 35 acres and a minimum lot width
of 1,320’. Under the current code, a parcel must be 1,320’ wide in order to get building permits for houses, barns,
indoor riding arenas, or any other structure. Staff is recommending reducing that requirement to a minimum lot
width of 600’. Many properties in the A-E zoning district already have lot widths narrower than 1,320’; many of
those properties already have homes and other buildings. Reducing the required width to 600’ would recognize
how property has already developed in Arapahoe County.
Please review this request and return your comments, if any, to the Arapahoe County Planning Office on or
before the date indicated above. You may use this form or you may respond by email/letterhead if you prefer.
COMMENTS:
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related
to the case:
Comments:

ORGANIZATION & SIGNATURE
Glenn Thompson, Bureau Chief, Arapahoe County
Sheriff’s Office

Public Works and Development
6924 S. Lima Street Centennial, Colorado 80112 Phone: 720-874-6650; FAX 720-874-6611
www.co.arapahoe.co.us
Planning Division

Referral Routing
Case Number: LDC19-001
Case Name:
A-E Agricultrual Estate Lot Width Reduction
Planner:
Planning Case Manager - Jason Reynolds / jreynolds@arapahoegov.com
Engineer:
Engineering Services Division - Chuck Haskins
Date sent:
January 31, 2019
Date to be returned: February 8, 2019
Arapahoe County is proposing a reduction in the A-E (Agricultural Estate) zoning district’s minimum lot width requirement.
Currently, the A-E zoning district requires a minimum lot size of 35 acres and a minimum lot width of 1,320’. Under the
current code, a parcel must be 1,320’ wide in order to get building permits for houses, barns, indoor riding arenas, or any
other structure. Staff is recommending reducing that requirement to a minimum lot width of 600’. Many properties in the
A-E zoning district already have lot widths narrower than 1,320’; many of those properties already have homes and other
buildings. Reducing the required width to 600’ would recognize how property has already developed in Arapahoe County.
Please review this request and return your comments, if any, to the Arapahoe County Planning Office on or before the
date indicated above. You may use this form or you may respond by email/letterhead if you prefer.
COMMENTS:
I Have NO Comments to make on the case as
submitted
I Have the following comments to make related to
the case:
Comments:

ORGANIZATION & SIGNATURE
UACED

Jason Reynolds
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Don Clymer <don@crrealtyllc.com>
Thursday, February 07, 2019 2:53 PM
Jason Reynolds
35 acre lot width at Plan. Comm. Study Session

At the Study Session, can you tell me if they are looking at the 600 feet width or something slightly less than
that as a recommendation to the County Commissioners. I have a client that recently completed his survey for
some of 35 acre sites on his property and they do not meet the 600 feet requirement. However, they are over
550 feet, Averaging around 570 feet. It would be beneficial if the number was 550 feet, not 600 feet. Please
pass this on to the planning commission.
Thank-you
Don Clymer
CR Realty
Don@CRRealtyllc.com
303-921-6961
CRRealtyLLC.com
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Jason Reynolds
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Marilyn Bay Drake <marilynbaydrake@gmail.com>
Monday, February 11, 2019 7:50 PM
Jason Reynolds
Sharlyn Rose
A-E Proposed Lot Width Change

Hello Jason. Thank you for returning my call and for providing me with information on this proposed change. Please pass
this on to the Planning Commission and to the Board of County Commissioners:
Hello, my name is Marilyn Drake. I bought two adjoining 35‐acre parcels in east Arapahoe County, one in 1995 and a
second in 1997. My family built a house on one of the parcels in 1996 and lived there until 2017, when I moved and sold
it to another family. We never knew anything about this rule of a lot needing to be 1320 feet wide and were issued a
permit with no questions/issues.
Now, I want to sell the second, empty parcel to a family who desires to build a house on it. I was very surprised to learn
about this lot width requirement from my prospective buyer, who himself stumbled across this requirement.
I strongly urge you to pass this width size change to make it 600 feet. Many properties in neighboring areas are less than
600 feet and it would be economically very harmful to me, if I am unable to sell this parcel for a housing lot. My buyers,
with whom we have already agreed on price and terms, would also be disappointed.
I bought this lot primarily to graze animals and enjoy it while I lived in the house on the adjoining land, BUT when I
bought it and until this issue was brought to my attention, I knew that if and when I moved, I would sell it as a parcel for
a house. It was priced accordingly when I purchased it over 20 years ago. If this parcel cannot be sold for housing, it
would greatly diminish the value for me. I am sure others would be negatively affected as I would.
Please pass this amendment to the building code.
Sincerely,
Marilyn Bay Drake (formerly Marilyn Wentz)
303.594.3827
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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